
TABLE 9.10. An estimation of the increase in average maize yields in the Puebla area due to the use of the recommended 
production practices, in which the effect of climate is calculated from the maize yields of farmers on credit lists.  

(a) (b) (c) (d) (h) 
Average yield Estimation of Estimation of the s Estimation of (e) Mf (g) %increase in average 
of the upper the effect of effect of climate the effect of Average Estimated increase Estimated average yields attributable 

1/3 of farmers climate plus technology technology (c-b) yields for in yield due to yield without the to technology 
on credit lists (%change (%change (%change area technology"* technology (e-f) f Year kg/ha compared to 1968) compared to 1968)* compared to 1968) kg/ha kg/ba kg/ha (- X 100) 

g 
1968 4965 base base 2140 -2140 

1969 4090 .17.6 -14.4 , 3.2 1832 68 1 764 3.9 
1970 4085 -17.7 - 8.3 - 9.4 1 962 201 1761 11.4 
1971 4043 -18.6 9.9 , 8.7 1927 186 174 1 10.7 
1972 4087 -17.7 *16.8 - 34.5 2499 738 1761 41.9 

*From*Table 9.8 
**Percentage in Colunsin (d) multiplied by the average yield in 1968.  

age yields of all farmers in the area varied from 3.9 percent each system was adequately sampled. It should be possible 
in 1969 to 41.9 percent in 1972. This method also has at a later date (once the limits of the producing systems 
obvious limitations. The average use of the new technology were defined) to reduce the number of sites to those neces
by the upper third of farmers on credit lists may have been sary, based on the variability among sites and the level of 
higher in 1968, than in other years. Or, stated more general- precision desired. Annual differences in the average yields 
ly, there is no empirical basis for assuming that the use of for each of the treatments should provide a reliable esti
technology by the upper third of farmers on credit lists mate of the effects of climate.  
was reasonably constant. It is also possible that the upper FCOSIFUNIGTEAOTO 
third of farmers on credit lists does not provide a repre- FCO SI LUN NGT EA PIN 
sentative sample of the producing conditions in the Puebla OF THE MAIZE RECOMMENDATIONS 
area.  

The two methods for estimating the increases in maize Some information on the adoption of the maize recoin
yields attributable to the use of the new technology give mendations, such as the number of farmers on credit lists 

similar percentages for 1969, 1970, and 1971, but differ (Table 9.6), suggests a rapid rate during 1969 and 1970 and 
markdlyfor1972 Itis robbly easnabe toassme hat a somewhat slower rate for the next 3 years. The informa

the true percentage increase in average yields due to the tinothicraeinvrgeyldatibaleote 
new echoloy i somwhee nar he verae o th vaues new maize technology (Tables 9.9 and 9.10)., on the other 

obne techlg issehe r nw eards Thes avrgc ohalcuainwues hand, indicates an accelerated rate of adoption in 1972.  
obgtandw thataeae tomethoeds. Tis calcPulato wrapold Based on the available information, it seems reasonable to 
suggineasd hthvrag maie yelds inprthed Puebhnoarea prb- conclude that there has been a fairly continual rate of 

ablyt increse through 9 the ueo f im ro edtch olgy b increase in the use. of the Project recommendations since 

abou 30 ov p er en t s r o 1967to 1972. m az y edsf r h 1969.  
Thfe ov iaeffortsto adt aeae miyed for thrjctt eveo This increase in the use of the new maize technology has 

elsffetoflmaeict the eed for aolctn poe t devielop produced an increase in average maize yields that has been 
plcan fromthent Eupetfrieclecing the datba reure for- estimated to be around 30 percent over the 4-year period 
gsch a adte nt.r Experiecean he Punebrae Proec sukig- 1969-1 972, or about 7.5 percent per year. There seem to be 

gest tht te neesay dta cn b geeratd b maing no valid yardsticks for judging whether this is a reasonable 
simple plantings, consisting of three plots managed at low, rate of progress for a rainfed area with a moderate level of 
medium, and high production levels, at sites distributed agronomic risk. It is evident, however, that many farmers at 
throughout the Project area. The number of sites required the end of 1972 were not using the recommendations (41 
would be determined as a function of the variability among percent of parcels with a low level of adoption of the 
sites, and these would be located adequately to sample the nitrogen recommendation, Table 9.3), and others were only 
different producing systems in the Project area. The same using them partially (75 percent of parcels with a low level 
general sites (but not the exact site) and plot treatments of adoption of one or more of the three main practices, 
would be used each year. If sufficient information were not Table 9.5). Thus, it seems appropriate to ask why, the rate 
available the first year to accurately establish the limits of of adoption has not been faster and to examine some of the 
the several producing systems, the number of sites should reasons farmers have continued to use their traditional 
be increases initially by perhaps 100 percent to assure that practices.  
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